
YOU CHOOSE!YOU CHOOSE!

PACKAGES & PRICING:
PACKAGE #1: 

“TWO by TWO” 
Select 2 main dishes & 2 side dishes.

$9.95 per person
PACKAGE #2:  “TWO by THREE” 

Select 2 main dishes & 3 side dishes.
$12.95 per person

PACKAGE #3: 
 “THREE by THREE” 

Select 3 main dishes & 3 side dishes.
$15.95 per person

PACKAGE #4: 
 “CARROT COOKOUT” 

A selection of quarter pound burgers, 
all-beef hot dogs, & bratwursts and a 
cookie & brownie tray. Select 2 side dishes.

$13.95 per person
PACKAGE #5: 

 “SACK LUNCH LUNCH” 
Your choice of turkey, ham, beef

brisket, or vegetarian sandwich on a
sesame bun. Includes a bag of chips 
& a cookie. Add pasta salad, potato 
salad, or cole slaw side for $1.95.

$8.95 per person
PACKAGE #6: 

 “SIDES-A-PALOOZA”
Pick your 5 favorite sides to make a meal.

$8.95 per person

Two Caterers is happy to introduce the
Sweet Carrot Food Truck and its mascot, 

Julius! More than just a food truck,
Sweet Carrot is a mobile kitchen that makes

appearances at events and festivals and adds a 
little something special to weddings, family 
reunions, and other celebrations. Add the food 
truck to your Sweet Carrot catering order or 
for a separate event. Call us for details.

Take Two Caterers, scramble it up, and you have 
Sweet Carrot - a perfect anagram of Two Caterers.
Sweet Carrot Casual Cuisine is the new casual
service catering division of Two Caterers.

Sweet Carrot is perfect for backyard weddings, 
grad parties, reunions, & other milestone celebrations. 
We will cater anywhere, anytime from your backyard 

to one of Columbus’ many event spaces.  

Choose from 6 package options to make your meal!

All orders INCLUDE buns and compostable flatware, napkins, 
and serving utensils. We cannot guarantee specific delivery 

times; orders will arrive within a 30 minute window.
Sweet Carrot orders have a 15 person minimum. All package 
prices are PER PERSON. Service charges will be applied.

SWEETCARROTCOLUMBUS.COM
614.882.7323

6800 SCHROCK HILL COURT
COLUMBUS, OHIO  43229

SWEET CARROT FOOD TRUCKSWEET CARROT FOOD TRUCK

WHAT IS SWEET CARROT?WHAT IS SWEET CARROT?

a division of  two caterers contemporary cuisine

Take Two Caterers, scramble it up, and you have Take Two Caterers, scramble it up, and you have 
Sweet Carrot - a perfect anagram of Two Caterers.
Sweet Carrot Casual Cuisine is the new casual
service catering division of Two Caterers.

WHAT IS SWEET CARROT?WHAT IS SWEET CARROT?WHAT IS SWEET CARROT?WHAT IS SWEET CARROT?WHAT IS SWEET CARROT?
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3 main dishes

“THREE by THREE”
$15.95 per person

PACKAGE #4:

“CARROT COOKOUT”
A selection of quarter pound burgers, 
all-beef hot dogs, & bratwursts

Sweet Carrot
Casual Cuisine

was born from our 
clients’ need for low 
cost/high quality

catering alternatives. 
Many clients simply 
want great food that 
they can either heat 
and serve themselves

or have a few
friendly helpful
servers setup,
cleanup and go,

at a
no frills price. 



Hot Cheesy Potatoes
Delicious shredded hashbrowns mixed with cheesy sauce. 

Topped with breadcrumbs and more cheese and baked.
The ultimate tailgate food.

Potato Salad
Roasted redskin potato salad with a tart mayo dressing 

and scallions.

Mashed Potatoes
Fluffy clouds of Idaho potatoes blended with cream & butter.

Pasta Salad
Classic Italian pasta salad with housemade vinaigrette.

Corn Pudding
Grandma Bonnie’s recipe.

Kettle Beans
Black beans, pinto beans, and white beans

simmered with smoked brisket ends.

Tossed Salad
Romaine, iceberg, and mixed greens

with carrot, cucumber, and tomatoes.

Traditional Cole Slaw
Housemade mayo-based slaw.

Sweet Carrot Slaw
Housemade vinegar-based slaw with a little kick.

Caramelized Honey Carrots
Yummy.

Mixed Fruit Salad
Fresh. Not from a can.

Ambrosia Salad
A family favorite. Mini marshmallows, crushed pineapple,

mandarin oranges, and sour cream.

ask about available delicious seasonal sides 

P.S. ADD THESE ON !P.S. ADD THESE ON !
Lots of appetizer options are available on our website.

Cheese & Cracker Platter  $48
serves up to 30

Fruit Tray Platter   $48
serves up to 30

Vegetable Platter with Dill Dip  $38
serves up to 30

Classic Artichoke & Spinach Dip $45
serves up to 30

Buffalo Chicken Dip   $45
serves up to 30

Two Caterers’ Famous Corn Salsa $18
by the quart, serves up to 15

White Corn Tortilla Chips  $10  
per bag, serves up to 15

 

Assorted Freshbaked Cookies  $15
by the dozen

Chocolate Freshbaked Brownies  $15 
by the dozen

Banana Pudding   $9
by the quart, serves 5-6

Sweet Carrot Cake   $16
quarter sheet, serves 12-15

ask about available seasonal cobblers & desserts

Assorted Cans of Soda   $1.50 ea
We carry Coke products - Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite, 
Diet Sprite, and ginger ale.

Bottled Water        $1.50 ea

Iced Tea or Lemonade  
$15.95/gallon
Freshly brewed tea, sweet tea, 
lemonade, or raspberry lemonade.
One gallon serves 10-12.

Regular or Decaf Coffee 
$20.95/gallon
One gallon serves 10-12.

MAIN DISHESMAIN DISHES

DESSERTSDESSERTS

BEVERAGESBEVERAGES
Tossed Salad

Romaine, iceberg, and mixed greens
with carrot, cucumber, and tomatoes.

Traditional Cole Slaw
Housemade mayo-based slaw.

Sweet Carrot Slaw
Housemade vinegar-based slaw with a little kick.

Caramelized Honey Carrots

Mixed Fruit Salad
Fresh. Not from a can.

Ambrosia Salad
A family favorite. Mini marshmallows, crushed pineapple,

Vegetable Platter with Dill Dip  $38

Classic Artichoke & Spinach Dip $45

   $45

Two Caterers’ Famous Corn Salsa $18
by the quart, serves up to 15

White Corn Tortilla Chips  $10  

DESSERTSDESSERTSDESSERTSDESSERTSDESSERTS

MAIN DISHESMAIN DISHESMAIN DISHESMAIN DISHESMAIN DISHES

SIDE DISHESSIDE DISHES

JULIUS

SWEET CARROT SPECIALTIES

Housesmoked Beef Brisket 
Incredibly tender and flavorful brisket

basted throughout our low & slow smoking process.

Housesmoked Pulled Pork
Our Sweet Carrot recipe rub forms a perfect crust

on the outside keeping the delicious juices
on the inside for perfectly smoked pork.

Pulled Housesmoked Chicken
Super juicy roasters smoked whole and pulled off the bone.
Pair with your favorite sauce for the perfect sandwich.

Housesmoked Sliced Turkey Breast
Herb-rubbed and basted throughout
our low & slow”smoking process.

Housesmoked Quarter Chicken
Light & dark meat seasoned with our secret blend poultry rub.

Quarter Pound Beef Burgers
Less intimidating burger = more space
for pulled pork & housemade sides.

All-Beef Hot Dogs
Great option to make your meal kid-friendly.

Local Brew Brats
Bratwurst soaked in local handcrafted beer.

PASTA DISHES

Traditional Rigatoni Bolognese
Chunky-style bolognese with beef, Italian sausage,

& housemade meatballs in our marinara.

Tomato Alfredo Light Cream Sauce with Penne
Chunky marinara blended with a velvety, light cream sauce.

Farfalle in Spinach & Prosciutto Cream Sauce
Fresh spinach, julienned prosciutto, and sundried tomatoes 

in a light cream sauce.

Pasta Souffle Alfredo 
Individually breaded pasta triangles 

fried and served with housemade marinara.

Grown-Up Mac & Cheese
More action than just cheese sauce. Quite delicious.

PASTA DISHES

Choose Your 
BBQ Sauce
Traditional
Sweet Honey

Hot
Carolina-Style

Thai-Style

Half Pound Beef Burger   
(please add $1 per person)

Large and in charge picnic pleaser.

Housemade Veggie Burger 
(please add $1 per person)
Yummy secret recipe.




